
Transitions are part of the human experience. We’re always moving from one 

stage of life to another. Pastor Dennis looks at transitions that are ahead as we 

head into Fall 2019. 

The More Things Stay the Same, 

The More Things Need to Change 

Mark Your Calendar 

9.02—Happy Labor Day    
           Church Office Closed 
 
9.07—Fishers Of Men Fraternity 
          Community Wide Breakfast  
            @ Solid Rock 
 

9.13-9.14  CBC Women  
                 To Beth Moore Live 
 
9.14—Back-to-School Bash 
 
9.16—LifeCare Creations 
 
9.21—CBC Men's Breakfast 
          @ Café Lorenzo’s 
9.25—See You At The Pole 
          Student Day of Prayer 
 
9.26—Central Texas LifeCare 
           Annual Banquet 
 
9.27—Senior Adult Noon Potluck  
 

9.28—Parents’ Night Out 
 
9.29—Baptism Sunday (AM) 
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Transitions—easy for some and for others, 

never easy.  This is the time of the year for 

transitions to happen. Kids have been out of 

school all summer long, and now that school 

is back in session, things have to change. 

Bedtimes change, homework has to be 

completed, and projects come due. School 

calendars fill up with different kinds of 

activities and events. Whether your kids go 

to a public school, private school, or are 

home-schooled, transitions are part of life, 

right? We all have to adjust. I don’t even 

have kids at home anymore, and the school 

year brings a schedule transition to my life 

because I minister to families who do. 

Sometimes we might be tempted to believe 

that if life were just one continual vacation 

where we did not have a schedule, we’d be 

happier people. Truly, that’s not reality for 

any of us, and the work ethic that God has 

set in order, sunrise to sunset, the changing 

of seasons, means there is a time for 

everything and a change of season WILL 

come.  Whether you’re a child getting ready 

for the first day of school, or a young adult 

going to a new job, maybe a first job, or 

whether you’re an older adult transitioning 

from a career to retirement, we will all 

experience, and do constantly experience 

transitions, which means change.  
 

As a church family, we will be transitioning 

in some familiar ways for the “school year.”  

However, there are some other transitions 

that are being prepared for us as we move 

out of 2019 and into 2020 in a few months. 

Some of these changes include how we 

operate on a week-to-week basis in the 

area of child safety. We’re tightening our 

check-in process to include infrastructure 

changes, such as secure doors in the 

nursery/preschool area.  This is part of an 

effort to create a space where families can 

drop off and pick up their children without 

a log-jam in the hallway or at nursery 

doors. We also want to avoid sisters or 

brothers, who are minors, trying to pick up 

siblings which is the job of a parent, not a 

peer minor.  



Ecclesiastes 3:1 

For everything there  
is a season, a time  
for every activity  
under heaven.  

We would ask everyone to please be patient with 

this process. You will find doors locked that make 

life less convenient, but the trade-off is that we 

hope to create a safer, more secure space for our 

most vulnerable populations. We are also asking 

that parents escort their children (K-5th grade) to 

and from Sunday School classes. This is not 

uncommon in any other environment—maybe 

we’ve gotten complacent and even think our 

church building to be a safer place than it actually 

is. While we’re working to be diligent about safety 

for everyone, remember that as long as doors are 

still open from the outside of the building, children 

not under the supervision of an adult are 

vulnerable. Please help us out by making sure your 

child is not wandering the building 

unaccompanied at any time. If your child is not in 

class or under the supervision of a teacher or child 

ministry worker, they should be with YOU, their 

parents. We will be trying to make sure ALL our 

kiddos understand this and are respectful to adults 

if and when they are asked why they are 

wandering around alone or in packs. This pertains 

to all kids 5th grade and younger.  
 

In order for this process to work AT ALL, we need 
everyone’s involvement and cooperation. So, this 
brings me to punctuality. It’s a dirty word in 
Central Texas culture, I know. However, when we 
can get into Sunday School ON TIME, teachers can 
end ON TIME, and parents can pick their kids up 
ON TIME.  If you are confused about when Sunday 
School starts, then your class is probably not on 
the right schedule. Sunday School at CBC starts at 
9:15AM. That’s STARTING time. Sunday School 
ENDS at 10:15AM. Running on time is crucial 
because children who are not going to Children’s 
Church WILL NOT be released from Sunday School 
without you picking them up.  This means a class 
or parent that is late will hold up that Sunday 
School teacher, who may actually play an 
instrument, sing in choir, greet, or be a safety 
team person. If a SS teacher has any other place of 
service after Sunday School, they will be late. This 
can jam up crucial ministries like nursery if a SS 
teacher happens to be working nursery that week, 
or working sound, or singing in the choir...you get 
the idea.  We’ve provided a 15 minute transition 
window from Sunday School to service and yet we 
still struggle—PLEASE help out by doing your part 
to be on time, in place, and cooperative with these 
changes.  It will benefit everyone if we are kind 
and patient with one another. Remember that 
we’re modeling lots of things to our children and 
grandchildren. If we are gripers, our children will 
learn griping.  Our children will watch us living out 
what we teach them, so please strive to model 
patience well as we experience the discomfort of 
change. 

Which brings me back to the idea of 
complacency. I can’t speak for everyone, but I 
will say that it seems to be our nature as 
humans to become comfy and complacent with 
the status quo. I know I have to guard against it 
and in some cases, fight it in every area of my 
life, from eating habits, to exercise, to spiritual 
disciplines. As Christians, we here at CBC need 
to fight being comfy. One great way to do this is 
to define ourselves and our behaviors with what 
we value and allow those values to direct our 
lives and actions. Do we value holiness? Then 
we live holy lives by the grace of God. Do we 
value community as a Body? Then we make the 
effort to get up and get here regularly to be part 
of that community. Do we value people? Then 
we demonstrate that in the way we receive new 
faces, treat old faces, and how we allow our 
conversations about one another to sound. Do 
we value leadership? Then we model being 
followers to our children so that they can trust 
that following leadership in the home, in school, 
in church and in their future lives is beneficial to 
them by God’s design.   
 

The other day, I heard a mom say, “My child just 
doesn’t want to come to church. They’re not 
really interested in that.”  If I could’ve, I would 
have asked that mom, if this logic bore itself out 
in any other area that was beneficial to the 
child. Do you allow you child to decide whether 
they are going to brush their teeth, go to the 
doctor, go to school, or eat? If the answer to 
any of these questions is yes, we are in a SAD 
state in our world. Children have parents for a 
reason. If kids could make decisions for 
themselves in every area, we would bear our 
children and turn them loose to fend for 
themselves.  Of course that’s not the way God 
intended us to rear children, so let’s live as 
parents, grandparents, teachers, aunts and 
uncles, and friends who “train up” our children 
in the way they “should go.” I hope every family 
knows how valuable they are at CBC.  This 
means even and perhaps especially people we 
have yet to meet! Let’s model our openness and 
love for guests to our kids, teach them to 
respect and obey leadership, and help them 
learn how to embrace changes that are on the 
way.  
 

Father God, help us to embrace seasons of 
change for our own good and use it to stir our 
hearts and fan the flame of our love for You. In 
Jesus’ name, Amen. 
 
Because of Him, 
Dennis 
 

 



UPCOMING EVENTS 
Saturday, September 14  

Back 2 School Bash for JH/HS Students! We’ll be 
bashing with FBC Prairie Lea students and FBC Kyle 
Students. Check out the invitation at the right—we have 
one saved for you to give to a friend or fellow student. 
See Randy McDaris for details. 

 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 Sarah Martin-Whitaker 

 
Regular AM Schedule 
 
No PM Activities 

2 Sam Kidd 

 
Happy Labor Day 
Church Office Closed 
 

3 Sonya Evans 

      Naya  Garcia 
 
 Celebrate Recovery 
6:00—Dinner     
6:30— Meeting 

 

 4 
 
 
 
Regular PM Schedule  

5 
 
 
Praise Team & Band 
Rehearsal 
6:30 PM 

6 7 Brad Doring 

     Alexia Smith 
 
 
  

8  Roger Meier 

      Danielle Renteria 
 
Regular AM Schedule 
 

Fall Kick Off—PM 
Calvary Choir 
Kids Praise 
Discipleship  Week 1 

9 
 

 
 
 
 
7 PM 
Outreach/Visitation 
 

10 Jamie McDaniel 

 
 
Celebrate Recovery 
6:00—Dinner     
6:30— Meeting 
 
 
 

11 Mario Rosales 

 
 
 
 

Regular PM Schedule  
 
 

12 Adam Reyes 
 
 
 
 
Praise Team & Band 
Rehearsal 
6:30 PM 

  

13  
Debby Brewington 

14 Maria Haney 
        Will Boswell 
 

 

2—10 PM 
Youth Back to 
School Bash 
 
 

15 
 
Regular AM Schedule 
Guest: Dr. Steed 
 
PM: Discipleship Week 2 
 

 
  

16 Carly Reyes 

 

2 PM 
Life Care Creations   
 
7 PM 
Outreach/Visitation 
 

17 David Kavecki 

 
 
 
Celebrate Recovery 
6:00—Dinner     
6:30— Meeting 
 
 

18 Walden Harris 

 
 

  
 

Regular PM Schedule  
 

 

19 Walden Harris 
 
 
 
Praise Team & Band 
Rehearsal 
6:30 PM 

20 
Kallayah Kratzer 
 

21  
Jeanne Coburn 
Brenda Spire 
 
 7:30AM 

Men's Breakfast  
 
 

22 Stew Harris 

 
 
Regular AM Schedule 
 
PM: Discipleship Week 3 
 

23  Don Rapp 

 
 
 
 
7 PM 
Outreach/Visitation 
 

24 Ralph Caperton 

 
 
 
Celebrate Recovery 
6:00—Dinner     
6:30— Meeting 
 
 

25 Aaron Isaacks 

        Jana Major 
        Whitney Nichols 

 
 
  
 
 

Regular PM Schedule  

26 Billie Heiser  II 
      
 
 
Praise Team & Band 
Rehearsal 
6:30 PM 
 
 
 

27Myrtle Turner 

 

Senior Adult 
Noon Potluck 
    

28  Paul Martin 

 
 
5PM—9PM 
Parents Night Out 

29   

Regular AM Schedule 
Baptism Sunday  
 
PM: Discipleship Week 4 
 
 

30 Julie Hernandez 

 
 
7 PM 
Outreach/Visitation 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
  

   

September 2019 Calvary Events Calendar 

Regular Sunday Schedule 
9:15 AM—Sunday Schools  

10:30 AM—Worship 

4:30 PM—Calvary Choir 

6:00 PM—Discipleship Classes 

                 Kids Praise Music Program 

Regular Wed. Schedule 
5:00 PM—CBC Midweek Meal 

6:30 PM—Kids Encounter 

                 Youth Takeover 

                 Adult Prayer/Study 

8:00 PM—College/Young Adults 

2019 ART SHOW IS COMING!! 

Calling all artists, crafters, and artisans! Our Car Show 
2019 is around the corner (October 5) and that means it’s 
time to start getting your creative juices flowing for the 
ART SHOW. Guidelines are available to you in the foyer 
or online. Questions not addressed in the guidelines 
should be directed at Rosanna Haddock 512-665-6095 
OR email rosanna@calvarysanmarcos.com.  

mailto:rosanna@calvarysanmarcos.com?subject=art%20show


 Serving from 5:00—6:15 pm 
 Adults -$4    Kids $2    Students $2  Family Max $10 

Make Mid-Week Gathering Easier on Everyone! 

Eat Here! 

For Women 
Lazarus Awakening, by Joanna Weaver 
Room 205/206 (Nancy Anderson & Loyjean Matlock Facilitators) 
What to Bring: Bible, Notebook, Pen/Pencil 
 

For Men 
Threads (The Gospel and Personal Evangelism)  

with David Platt 
Fellowship Area (Don Rapp & John Clark, Facilitators) 
What to Bring: Bible, Notebook, Pen/Pencil 
 

Co-Ed 
Mark—with Francis Chan 
Room 220/221 (Dennis Spire, Facilitator) Study Guides—$15 
What to Bring: Bible, Notebook, Pen/Pencil 
 

One to One Discipleship  
Room 104 
Workbooks $16 (Mohammed Aziz & Ben Cortez, Facilitators) 
What to Bring: Bible, Pen/Pencil 
 

Students 
JH & HS Youth will be meeting together to study—see Randy 

Sign-Up for this event will be  

ready September 29! 

Your hands, hearts & smiles are 

needed TO MAKE THIS EVENT HAPPEN! 

 

CHILD CHECK—IN PROCESS 
 

Children PreK and younger should check-in at 

the family welcome center. (foyer)  

 

Children Kinder—5th grade  

should check-in at Classrooms (upstairs)  

accompanied by a parent.  
 

First time guests should make their way to our 

family welcome center from the front entrance so 

that our greeters can help you with the check-in 

process and guide you to various classrooms. 

FALL 2019 CALENDARS ARE OUT—GRAB ONE  

or SEE IT ONLINE HERE 

http://calvarysanmarcos.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/kidmin-2019-Fall-Church-Calendar.pdf


Hi Everybody!  May everything from 

God be yours! Today, I want you to 

ponder the question above.  What 

exactly do you really, really want?   In 

our recent study of Solomon (1 Kings 

3) we see an amazing truth.  Consider 

for a moment, what if God appeared 

to you and said “Ask, what should I 

give you?”  How would you respond? 

Would you respond quickly like 

Solomon, without hesitation?   Or, 

would you stop and think through all 

the things you really wanted?  We 

see Solomon choose a most 

extraordinary thing. Solomon 

considered the needs of others 

before himself.  He first gives thanks 

for what God has given his father 

David, and how God has chosen him 

to be the king over the people of 

Israel.  Then he asked God to “Give 

me an understanding heart to judge 

Your people, that I may discern 

between good and evil.”   

Think of the humility and faith 

required to actually do what God had 

led him to do.   
 

This is the lesson that Solomon 

showed us thousands of years ago.  

This same lesson was shown to us 

today by this faithful member of our 

church.   May we all learn that we are 

to ask God for wisdom in all our 

choices that are laid before us.  Ask 

for wisdom in leading your family, ask 

for wisdom in service in our local 

church, ask for wisdom in performing 

your occupation, ask for wisdom in 

sharing the gospel and of course ask 

for wisdom in your own financial 

giving.  May we ask for wisdom in 

aligning the things we want with the 

will of God.  So, what do you really 

want?  Look to Solomon’s example 

before you choose.  Blessings to all!  

 

See you in church, 

John Clarke 

Articles Of Interest 

So What Do You Want? 

Solomon’s choice was based on his 

desire to serve others, the people of 

Israel.  This is a mark of great humility, 

when we consider the needs of others 

before our own. Solomon shows us 

how to ask for things according to 

God’s will and not our own.  Solomon 

asked for an understanding heart, to 

discern between good and evil so that 

he would be a righteous judge for the 

people of God. He wanted to help 

God’s people. 
 

Oh, if only we had an understanding 

heart, it would allow us to not only see 

what is right and wrong, but also it 

would give us the humility required to 

choose to do the right thing over the 

wrong thing. As many of you know, 

recently our church was blessed by one 

of our members with the funds to pay 

off our building debt.  Imagine the 

process of the donor coming to this 

decision.  Imagine as he thought and 

prayed about his decision.   



Articles Of Interest (cont.) 

10 Ways to Pray For Your Child's Teacher This School Year 

  By – Shane Pruitt 

 As your children head back to school, you’re entrusting them to a teacher. These men and women 
are simply human beings; this means that they’ll make mistakes, they value encouragement, they 
appreciate patience, and they desperately need your prayers. We asked several real-life teachers the 
following question, “How would you want the parents of your students to pray for you this year?” Here 
is what they shared: 

 

1. Pray for us to be constantly reminded of the reason we were called by God to pour into the next  
       generation, especially, on difficult days. Also, for us to be able to find effective time during the day to get alone  
       to pray ourselves,  take a breath, and regroup to effectively continue to engage with your child. 
2. Pray for an overwhelming sense of peace and calmness to come-over us in moments of stress, chaos, or  

       rebellion by a student. Remember, it is one teacher with many students. Pray for us to possess the wisdom to  
       show grace and mercy when necessary. But, also be able to discern when discipline and sternness is fitting. 
3. Pray for our ability to effectively and clearly teach the subject-matter to all students in a way that they can  
       understand. 
4. Pray for us to have patience, strength, and understanding of each child’s journey. Being able to know  
       where the child is coming from, and their background. That we as teachers would have ears that hear each  
       student. The ability to hear the heart and need of each student. Always remembering that their words are very  
       intentional,  
       and they always  have a reason for speaking them. After all, each child in that class is someone’s baby. 
5. Pray for your acceptance of us as teachers, realizing that we’re not last year’s teacher, and that this is a  
       completely new year. 
6. Pray for unity. Unity within the teacher-parent relationships, and within the teacher-student relationships. Also,  
       for us to experience unity and effective teamwork with the administration, faculty, and fellow teachers. When  
       we’re unified it  makes a better learning atmosphere for your child. 
7. Pray for us not to be overwhelmed with the pressure of standardized testing. To avoid the temptation of  
       looking at the students as scores, marks, and numbers. That we would help the students find value in a  
       year-long process of hard work, sharpening their strengths, and celebrating their individuality, rather than, being  
       defined by one test. 
8. Pray for our physical, emotional, and spiritual endurance. That we would be able to maintain consistent  
       momentum throughout the entire school-year, and not lose heart. 
9. Pray for our personal life. Please, don’t forget that we have responsibilities outside of the classroom as well.   
      We have interests, hobbies, to-do lists, spouses, children, friends, and churches we serve. 
10. Pray for us who may be Christians. Many times we believe our primary task is to love your children like Jesus 

would  by reflecting the Gospel to them. And, that is often very, very difficult for us to do in a non-Christian 
environment. 

 

If we take the time to stop and intentionally pray for our teachers, we’ll be amazed at how efficiently 
the school year will go for our children, the teacher, and the impact it may have on the entire 
atmosphere of the classroom. When you’re praying for someone, you can’t help but feel compassion 
for them, and a connection to them. 

 

Also remember that there are teachers and administrators who do not yet know Christ. Pray that they 
might somehow encounter Jesus this year through students, fellow teachers, or parents who 
represent Christ.  

 


